
MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

»...
Tells How She Wes Made 

Well by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—M Fop one year 1 
was miserable from a displacement

which caused agen 
eral rnn-down con 
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sistei 
induced me to tr} 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me verj 
much and such i 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any 
who has similai 

troubles.”— Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 3C 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the most successful 
remedy to
and tissue and brings about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 

/ famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
f E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
* If you have disturbing symptoms you 

do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience is at 
peur sendee.

T;.

gthrestore stren

THE ANNUAL CH 
i 0F1HER.K.Y.C

One of Largest Congregati 
Assembled at Crystal E 
mon Was Preached by 
Chaplain, Who Was A 
Chaplain of the St. Joh

Taking his text from the Propk 
of Isaiah. Chapter 33, verse 6: "V 
dom Shall Be the Stability of 1 
Tlmpè,” Dr. Morison preached ui 
The Need of Wisdom.” The sera 

In part was as follows:
Just two years ago, preaching bet 

I this Club at this very place, when 
| war was with ue with all its anxl 

agony, 1 preached fo you from 
W descriptive of our Savior's j 
slon, “He took the cup," and I poin 
out that even as the Master saw 
that cup sorrow, suffering and de 
as the Divinely appointed mean» 
the redemption of tne world, so 
would have His disciples believe t 
only by a similar manner, by eacrti 
and even death Itself could the sal 
Lion of the world draw nigh. We 
told that He gave that cup to His i 
ciples, hnd in the light of this tea 
tog we sought to understand the me 
ing and mystery of our Nation’s ago 
Then one year ago, after the gr 

. drive had revealeH that before k 
the forces of the enemy must yi 

1 Md crave mercy at the hands of 
i peoples they had so grievously wro 
ed. it seemed to those of us who ga 
ered here that the most approprie 
text to guide our thoughts was i 
concluding phrase of the same ve: 
from the Gospel. "He Uave*Than) 
and we gave thank, for the nearer 
proach of the day of victory and pea 
"He gave thanks” we repeated sol 

1o each other and as that word floal 
out on th«? air we too felt the rapti 
of thankfulness that although c 

[ losses had been severe,, yet the cat 
1 for which we battled wks Just and tl 
I God had added to our war-weary f 
ties, fresh and intrepid associates a 
helpers, men and women whose a 

A. was our sky, whbse God was our G 
and, by whose energy and ability a 
y&Jor and resources added to our o" 
there coyld not for long continue the 
terrible days of war. We also thank 
God for the moral greatness of t 
British government, 
liahed to all the world that Bitti 
Kept Her Word, immediately unhe 
tatingly universally, one thought a 
mated every portion of the Empire 
lhat fateful month of August, 19 
and that was that the promise ma 
to little Belgium to maintain its 
viol ability, which promse Germany h 
no flagrantly and criminally violât* 
the British Empire must keep a 
keep it she did. When the Germ 
ho? t recreant to their solemnly plec 
ed word threatened the borders of B 
gium. Britain ftflthful to her promi 
told her “Not one’-step farther or y 
do it at your peril.”

, ♦

Let It be pi

For reply came Hie German je- 
They ridiculed Kitchener’s “conten 
tlble little army,” as they called t 
British forces, but a smaller army th 
that, a Canadian army at Ypres wi 
little else but cold steel, without gu 
and ammunition, held a: Day 600.C 
German thoroughly equipped wl 
every modem military deyice and n 
chine. At Ypres they stood and sto- 
invincible, the enemy was halted, 
was British deggednees did it. B 
tain kept her pledged word and ' 
thanked God for that.

And now once again peace has i 
The terr 

spreading noise of slaughter by lai 
and sea is heard no more. The proi 
and arrogant enemy has licked the du 
The war leaders and war policy of th 
Nation have beeq publicly discrédité 
and their Kaiser a voluntary exile 
a neutral country has swapped fc 
proud sceptre of the Hohenzollerne f 
the plebian bucksaw, himself diagrt 
ed, as never man was disgraced b 
fore, ah outcast from the world.

Peace has been signed, yet he wou 
l>e strangely blind to the moode ai 
happenings of the present times wl 
•would consider that the world had i 
turned to its rest. Quite the rever? 
there are problems confronting ti 
world todaÿ so varied to their cha 

. ii ctar and so vast in their magnitm 
* lhat the patience and courage of ti 

world leaders is being taxed ae nev 
before. It Is for this reason that 1 
day I would have* you dwell with«n 
upon the Need of Wisdom -on the pa 
of all our people, 
your thoughts to that verse from 1 
ulh: "Wisdom shall be the stabili 
of Thy Times." and this in connect!* 
with the story of King Solomon choit 
of wisdom- so beautifully read to rt

turned to the earth.

have direct*
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=HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS MADE 
DECIDED IMPRESSION WITH ALL

Winners of Special Prizes Announced - 
As Soon As Returns Are All Received

Contest Department Kept Bu ay Saturday Handling Sub
scriptions and Many More Subscriptions Will Arrive 
on Each Mail Today and Tomorrow and Winners May 
Not Ek Known Until Thursday — NoW is the Time to 
Hustle for the Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 
Cash Prizes. „

New Candidates May Yet Enter the Contest end Capture 
An Automobile.

1

Dollar Day
Wednesday

Old and Young All Fell in Love With the Royal Visitor— 
Many Little Anecdotes Told During the Visit—His Re- 

; rkable Memory—F-hotographers Photographed—The 
special Train—Police Congratulated.

J

His Royal Highness the Prince odibut not injured as the shot» were 
Wales has de*parted from the Loyalist either toeing snapped by newspaper 
City and there is hardly a reeâdent oî correspondents or by the men from the 
St John who did not secure at least different moving picture companies, 
cue gtirapae of the Prince. The citi- On the root of the landing stage were 
zens and people from different parts no less than half a dozen photograph
ié the province were on hand to give ers grinding away at their movie ma- 
him a royal reception and there is a chines, end the Prince could be seen 
feeling that the demonstration was a number of times casting his eyes 
entirely satisfactory. amusingly up towards those who were

Before departing, His Royal High taking his picture. Then when he.ar- 
nus6 expressed his pleasure with the rived in front of the guard of honor 
city its citizens and all thoee with or waa standing in front of the thous 
whom be came in contact. The people an<* school children, a dozen or more 
who met him are full of enthusiasm movle and °ther photographers were 
foi Britain's future King and feel tha; contmuany poppiiig up m front of him 
he has all the qualitiee necessary tor ««i while HI» Highness was interested 
the great hrtura that wiM be hi». He " the pr^ramme being carried ont
" “ an '‘“^rrÏÏ eras’being*placed M S”
^errErUoT'he^le

s- «tidSîS
and the first demonstration atthe „roceedlng8 ,or the £,lec.
pier was slightly marred by the down- tion 
pour, but the people certainly <$M their 
best to make the Prince forget that 
the weather was not as bright as the 
welcome accorded him.

He had great concern tor the health 
of the young ladles who took part lu 
the tableau of welcome and several 
tunes throughout the day he made in-

pressed his regret that they should be 
subjected to so much dampness.

Everywhere he showed an interest 
in everything. He was quick to notice 
those who had been wounded in the 
great war. and whenever opportunity 
occurred he stopped and chatted with 
wounded men.

Practically every citizen has some 
little anecdote of his own concerning 
the visit of the Prince. One news
paper man who was çt the reception 
ft. Rothesay, came forward with the 
story that, while be was preparing tc 
take a picture in which the Prince was 
the central figure. His Royal Highness 
moved his right eye in a manner 
which could be described as a wink.
The representatives o< American 
papers who were here were loud in 
their praise of the Royal visitor, and 
their idea was the» he was game to 
the last.

We shell be prepared for» > 
you with bargain» in men"» , 
suits and other lines. Bear 
in mind at the same time v 
that present prices are real
ly to your advantage as fao , 
tory prices are still advane* t

>

The Special Pris# Contest ended on 
Saturday last at € p. m., and as soon 
as the return» are in front the outside 
districts, the votes will be totalled 
and the winners announced.
Gash Prises will be sent to the win
ner* as soon as they are known, 
which Is hoped will ndt be later than 
Wednesday of this week.

The contest department waa kept 
ÿuey all day Saturday handling the 
subscriptions which came in and this 
eame steady stream of subscriptions 
will oomtinue to come to by medl to
day and tomorrow and some few may 
not get In until Wednesday, owing to 
the fact that all candidates living out
side of 8t. John had until 6 p, m. on 
Saturday last In which to get their 
subscriptions into their local Poet 
Office. For this reason it may 
possible to publish the winners* names 
until Thursday, but the oandMatee may 
rest assured that as soon as the re
turns are all in .the winners’ names 
will be published.

Now that the Special Prise Oonteet 
Is over, every candidate whether a 
winner of a Special Prise or not 
should round up every possible sub
scription between now and the close 
of the coolest. It may be found that 
the winners of the Special Prizes were 
•those who got a late start to the 
test and got the advantage of the ex
tra vote on the first etx subscription» 
Which they turned in, while others 
who started later may have a much 
larger vote to count tor the Mg prises 
at the end of the oonteet. The fhet 
remains that the big prizes are yet to 
be won and the vote is not so high 
yet but what any person could start In 
now and be a winner at the end.

It wus stated that those who entered 
the contest and tried for the Special 
Prizes would have as good a chance 
or better than those who had been in 
the contest tor some time, and this 
will not doulbt prove itself to have 
•been good advice which a few prospec
tive candidates heeded and as pre
dicted won a Special Prize. Those 
who have heeded the advice given out

m this column from time to time have 
no reason to regret It and they will for 
this reason continue to accept this ad
vice and will come out all right at the 
end. If you-have been working ac
cording to your orwn plap and have 
not been progressing as well as you 
would Hke, perhaps H would be well 
tor you to change your tactics and fol
ios the advice gtvén out by the con
test department.

The beet advice we can give right

The

soon as pos&ible "after an opportunity 
has been given to the churches ot 
Russia and Germany, and such other 
churches aa have not yet been ap

ing.
D. Wilson of Maoauley Brothers and 
this was highly praised for the orig
inality of design and excellence of 
workmanship displayed.

i.Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
-A Good PI*» to Buy Good Cloth*!»

MANY ACCEPT ’ 
INVITATIONS TO 

WORLD CONFERENCE

here is that there In not a candidate
LLOYD GEORGE TO 

MAKE KNOWN THE 
GOVTS POLICY

entered in the oonteet who»» vote 
cannot be beaten between now end the 
end of the contest, tor as oonteeds go, 
the vote to date is no* a high one. It 
you are looking tor something eaey, 
looking to have an automobile heeded 
to you for nothing, tor no effort what
ever on your part, do not expect to 
get an automobile, for * cant be doge 
that way. If, however* you are will
ing to exert a reasonable amount of 

• effort, get out among ydur friend® and 
rustle around tor the aàbèortpttona 
which are waiting to be 
your chances ot winning' 
bfle are as good as any ca 
that is the way the workers Mvé'bteen 
doing and you can duplicate theta 
record and beat it It you will only try. 
It you do not own an automobile to
day, chances are that you do not feel 
that you can afford to make the neces
sary investment. With The Standard's 
offer you can own an automobile and 
your only Investment wtll be your 
spare time in securing subscriptions. 
Pretty easy to win an automobile by 
collecting money tor subscriptions 
from other people and turning that 
money to without any investment on 
your own part, that le the same ae get
ting an autoandballe with other people's 
money, only you are not borrowing 
the money, tor the sutoeor*>er gets 
good value tor the money Invested and 
you get the finest kind of a reward tor 
collecting. Aside from the automo
biles there are two other valuable 
prlsee and if you should not come in 
fen one at these* then ypu will be paid 
ten per cent, on all money which 
ocmee In In your name, and that in it
self is as good pay aa anyone gets who 
Is soliciting»

Df you are entered in the contest and 
have not doue much to date get busy 
in the remaining weeka and win the 
prize you had in mind when you en
tered. If you have not entered the 
contest, by ail means enter at once 
and win a prise worth while, you can 
do It and It will be found no doubt 
that some candidate will enter yet and 
-win a big prize; ti might.as well*be

THE WEATHER
•Toronto, Auto* IT.—A moderate

îstssl &
thunderstorms to many parts of On» 
tarto, while In the other provinces the 
weather ha» been fair.

Boston, Aug. 14. — Acceptance by 
many church communions In Europe, 
Asia Minor and Africa of invitations 
to participate In the proposed World 
Conference on Faith and Order was

On Special Train.
A special train of sleepers which 

left for Halifax Friday night carried 
the newspaper correspondents from 
England as well as the king’s special 
photographer, Ernest Brooks, who left 
the warships here for the purpose of 
reaching Halifax before the Prince ar
rived. There were also on board spe
cial correspondents from New York, 
Boston, Montreal and Toronto who 
have been detailed to accompany the 
Prince during his tour through Cana
da. The C. N. R. official who pas on 
the train and was looking after the 
newspaper men and others was A. H. 
Lindsay, a former 8t. John newspaper 
writer, and the party of scribes could 
not have been placed in better hanos. 
The newspaper men were all loud in 
their praise of the excellent treatment 
they reeoived while ,tn St. John and 
only hope that they will be as well 
cared for during the remainder of 
their journey.

When He Moves Adjourn
ment of the House of Com
mons it is Believed He Will 
Enlighten the Public on 
Important Questions.

Min. Max.
68 .Prince Rupert............... 64

Victoria ...
Vancouver ».
Otisary........
Edmonton .
Battleford ..
Moosejaw 
Winnipeg ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ......
Montreal ..
Halifax .

announced tonight In the report of the 
deputation appointed by the World 
Conference Commission to visit Eu
rope and the Near East. The report 
was made public at the office in this 
city of Robert H. Gardiner of Gardi
ner. Maine, secretary of the commis-

64 58
96 78
48 88
58 88

... 64 86 )
..46 90 1

. . 66 80
... 64 78
..66 70

........64 70
.. 67 70

. ......... 66 66

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly,
east ahd southeast, partly cloudy, 
showers* in western district during the 
night

Northern New England—Showers 
Monday and probably Tuesday, fresh 
possibly strong east winds.

op.
Wtomo- 

UKMf. tdras to their health and ex-

London, Saturday, August 6.—An 
important speech on the government’s 
policy, if is expected, will be made by 
Premier Lloyd George when he moves 
the adjournment of the House of Com
mons on Monday. The premier's anti
cipated speech le exciting extreme in
terest in political circles.

Among other subjects the premier 
is expected to refer to are national 
finances the urgent need for national 
and industrial economy. Ireland, the 
unrest in the labor world, and the na
tionalization of various industries. It 
is understood in well-mrormed quar
ters that the government hae decided 
to reject the idea of the nationaliza
tion ot coal mdnes at least for the pres-

Rishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago, .president of the commission, 
headed the deputation, 
members were Bishop Boyd Vincent 
of Southern Ohio, Bishop Reginald H. 
Weller of Fond du Lac, Rev. Dr. Ed
ward L. Parsons of Berkeley, Cal., and 
Rev. Dr. B. Talbot Rogers of Racine, 
Wls. All are clergymen of the Protest
ant Episcopalian church.

The deputation visited 
Smyrna, Constantinople, Sofia, Bucha
rest, Belgrade and Rome, 
tion. Bishop Weller and l)r. Roe 
visited Alexandria. Cairo, Jerusalem 
and Damascus, and the other members 
visited Paris, London, Bergen, Chris 
tiania and Stockholm.

In commenting on the refusal of the 
Pope to appoint delegates to the con
ference. as previously cabled to this 
country, on the ground that world 
church unity should »e achieved by 
other churches returning to the Cath
olic ohurch. the report says:

‘ The Pope received us moat cor
dially. The contrast between his per
sonal attitude toward us and his ofll 
clal attitude toward the conference 
was very sharp. One waa irresistibly 
benevolent the other Irresistibly rigid 
His Holiness emphasized the distinc
tion, himself.''

Among the bodies accepting the in
vitation extended by the deputation 
were the Governing Synod 
Greek church, the Orthodox 
Synods of Turkey, Bulgarin, Rumania, 
Serbia, Egypt, Abyssinia and Pales
tine, the Church of Sweden and the 
Church of Norway.
England had previously agreed to par
ticipate in the conference.

The members of the deputation rec
ommend that a preliminary meeting 
for organizing and arranging for the

The other

Athens, I
In addi-

Police Congratulated.
The local police department de 

serves great credit for the way in 
which they handled the crowds in the 
city during the celebration The mem
bers of the force worked early and 
late to keep everything running 
smoothly. They were everywhere and 
it seemed ae though none of them 
slept during the two big days. They 
were in evidence everywhere and the 
tact displayed by them was wonderful. 
They got in with the crowds and jol
lied them along so that everything 
went harmoniously. Visitors from 
outside points remarked on the effi
cient manner in which the police han
dled the crowds at the different points 
of concentration.

DIED.
RUDDICK—Ou morning of Saturday. 

Aug. 16. Mias Rdbeoca A. Ruddick. 
daughter and last surviving member 
of the family of the late Andrew ani 
Dina Ruddick.

Funeral from her late residence, 58 
tPltt street, at 2.30 Monday after
noon (daylight time).

WATSON—Ait Moncton, on the 15th 
Inst., Hugh G. Watson, in toe 44thi 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral later.

IRISH SETTER FOUND.
One of the inmates of the cell at 

central police station is a fine Irish 
setter dog, which was found in the 
King Square last evening by the 
police.

Has Wonderful Memory.
Ernest Brooks, the King's special 

photographer, who has been sent out 
to Canada in the company of the 
Prince of Wales for the purpose of 
inking special photographe for His 
Majesty, was a very busy man. On 
Friday Mr. Brooks was kept on the 
jump all day. but he works fast and 
obtains excellent results. He took 
numerous photograph's during Friday 
n«orning fft the landing at the Prince 
and the scenes at the Barrack Squire. 
Ui these pictures were developed and 
print# made in time for mailing to 
England that evening.

Speaking of the reception to the 
Prince at St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Mr. Brooks said that it wae grand, and 
he presented The Standard’s represen 
tative with a few pictures that he had 
taken. One of the pictures was indeed 
unique. Before entering the harbor of 
St. John’s the Prince and party 
shown a number of large bergs in Com 
« option Bay. The Prince went on 
hoard a launch and finally landed on 
one of the immense bergs, and a pi» 
turc ot him standing there wan taken, 
it is an .excellent photograph, and iHs 
Royal Highness, dreseed in hie dark 
blue naval uniform, shows up well 
«•gainst the background of ice.

Another picture taken by Mr. 
Btooks is at the landing in 31. John’s 
just aliter the officiai address had been 
read by the Mayor of St. Johns and 
replied to by His Royal Highness. It 
shows the Prittce in conversation with 
a young officer. ‘The tTinoe has 
remarkable memory,” said Mr. Brooke 
’ for he had met tfce young officer in 
France during the wav and, recogniz
ing him, stepped up and renewed ac- 

' quaintance.”
Wito Mr. Brooks were three corres

pondents of London papers, who are 
accompanying the Prln-oe on his tour, 
and they told The Standard 
tative that the reception here to the 
Prince on Friday wee grand in every 
way and the citizens were to be con- 
graiulaited on the excellent manner in 
which the plans were carried through.

Photographers Photographed.
„ . Highness the
Prim* of Wales landed at Reed’s 
Point he wae shot at a hundred time»

SPECIAL PRIZES.
First Prise ...........
Second Prize .......
Third Prize .........
Fourth Prize ....

............$100.00

........ 15.00

........ 50.00

........ 25.00
The above Special Cash Prizes

will be won by the four highest
vote-getters on subecripticoe be
tween August 4th and August 16th 
at 6 p. m.

A The Typewriter la the aurait ladder 
to a woman's success, and the "REM
INGTON" the surest ot all of them, 
A. Milne Fraaer. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
il Dock atreet, St. John, N. B.One of the Features.

One of the features of the decora
tions for the Prince on his trip to 
Rothesay was the arches erected at 
various points along the road and 
these came in for much praise from 
all who saw them. That at Glen Falls 
wa* trimmed under the direction of 
R. Chambers and much credit to due 
to he and his aide for the splendid 
showing made. The Fair Vale arch 
was designed and trimmed by A. C.

of the 
ohurch DELIVERS MAIL 

TO LINER AT SEA
LIST OF CANDIDATE». 

Distil Ot 1.
Votes.

. ... 40,899
.... 39,263
.... 36,950 
.. .. 36,660 
.... 26,848 
.. .. 13,738
.. .. 7,189
.. .. 7,176

1,360

Includes City of St. John.
Mrs. Louis Le-Lacheur, 24 Pitt e|re*t . ..
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Main street.........
Mr. George A. M&rgetXs, 864 Main street.. .
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street.. ..
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ..
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street..
Mr. Roland W. FolMns, 73 Pitt atreet.. ..
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryaec street.
Mr. Hazen B. Fair-weather, 190 Winslow street. West St. John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisay, 33 Queen atreet, West St. John .. 
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street....
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.

District 2.

The Church of .........
C. J. Zimmerman in Seaplane 

Drops Bag on Adriatic's 
Deck, Two Hours Out.

Best of ail Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

BRITAIN’S MARSHAL HONORS AMERICAN OFFICERS New York, August 10.—The ffret de. 
livery of mall from Seaplane to a# 
steamer at sea waa made auocesafully 
today when C. J. Zimmerman dew overi 
the liner Adriatic two hours after she- 

‘had left her dock and dropped on hen 
deck a mail bag weighing approximate
ly 100 pounds. The experiment was 
made under the direction of the New 
York post office, whldh proposes iq 
make such air deliveries a regular tea* 
ture of Its foreiggn mall service.

The letters In the saexs were mailed 
four hours after the closing of the reg* f 
ular mail for the line.

112
*

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ol 
St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anegance, N. H...............................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B..............
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B...........
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B..........................
Mr. Clarence M. MoCully, Petite»dtoc, N. B., . ..
Mies Carrie B. Hail, Sussex, N, H............................
Mr. William L- Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B..............
Mr. J. Leonard MoAuley. Lower Millstream, N. B., .
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N. B......................
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton,, N. B................
Miss Alta Macleaac, Parrs boro, N. 8„ ...................
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B., ................

« Mtes Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond., N. B...............
v Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.

Mr. E. E. Burnham, Dlgby, N. 8.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. j.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Bcrlbner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Q. P. Keirstesd, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Beta G.' Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelllng, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. Jamee H. Ardlff, Moncton, N. B.

District 3.

.. 41,734 

.. 40,883 

.. 38,925 

.. 25,800 
.. 23,814 
.. 20,297 
.. 10,600 

9,694 
... 8,817
.. 8,688
... 3.275
... 1,876
.. 1,400

GERMAN HARVEST 
WILL RE SPOILED

represen-
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The harvest, con. 

trary to expectations, In May and 
June, threatens to be spoiled or bad
ly damaged by the wretched weather 
which prevailed all summer, tffid thq 
lack of labor, which, "with the. high
est wages, It Is almost Impossible to 
get. The shortage Of fertilizer plays 
a lesser part.

When His Royal
Includes Charlotte. Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto, N N. B.........
Mias A. Kathleen Woods, Wekdcrd, N. B...
Miss Edna F. Harttn, St. Stepheu, N. B..........
Miss Georgie Mears, St Andrews, N. B.........
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Gregans

.. 39,446 
... 38,697 

23,281 
16,663 

9,861 
9,827 
7,947 
4.275 
3,908 
8,645 
3.1Ç0 

.... 1,884

The German grain supply, 
which the empire must largely sub
sist Is at present of low value. It 
Is over-ripe’from lack of workmen to 
harvest the crop and is beginning 
to shed Its kernels, 
crop is better and nearly,, up to ex
pectations, 
so from lack of workers and It may 
be necessary to plow up the crop in 
order to save It. Potatoes deceived 
expectations as they suffered badly 
from the wet weather.

Germany’s harvest prospects were 
better this year, as Food 
Schmidt told the 
Weimar in June.

fromSIK DOUGLAS HAIG DECORATES I 
AMERICAN OFFICERS. THEr m—J S 
MARCH-PAST OF THE GUARDS 

„■
Marshal Haig recently decorated 

several American officers for dis
tinguished service Is action and for 
devotion to duty. Chief among them 
was Major General Squiere. chief 
signal officer of the American Ex
peditionary Force, who received the 
K. O. W. G. A battalion of the 
British Guards marched by the of
ficers and were reviewed by Sir 
Douglas Haig and General Squiere.
The English Guards then stood rig
idly at attention and were Inspected 
by the American officers who were 
chosen for decorations. In the 
lower picture note the amateur pho
tographers taking snapshots of the 
commander-ln-chlef of the British 
forces, In the act of decorating out 
chief signal officer.

THE OLDEST, 
THE SIMPLEST, 

THE SAFES I
„ N. B., .. .

Mr. Otto E. Gerrie-h, Renoua. N. JU................
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle. N. B„ . 

Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B.............
The summer

AND Miss
Misa Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B................
Mise Elsie A. Crtokard, St. George. N. B., ..
Mias Kathleen A. Fownea, Jemseg N. B..........
Mr. Charles Crawford, Bhelba, N. B 
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George,

if Sugar beets suffered al«
THE BEST REMEDY vpjÊ

FOR
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps 
and Pains In the Stomach, Summer 
Complaint. Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, See-Skikneea, and All Un
natural Movements of tiie Bowels, 1e

N. B...................
Mr. Wellington Chase. Chlpman, N. B.......................

Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mascarene, 9L George, N. B., . 
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, Chatham, N. B.
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A record ofop wae 
expected, but this hope has fallen, 
because ot the shortage of country 
laborers. The dty idlers will not 
help. The government is making 
every effort to increase the nmriber 
of farm hands because their absence 
may mean a catastrophe, but has 
been unsuccessful thus far.

I
: •

1
DR. FOWLER’S ? District 4.: «*EXTRACT OF Include® York, Carle ton, Victoria, M&d&waeka and Restigouohe Coun-

W1LD STRAWBERRY ties.
Miss Minna B. Parker. Fredericton, N. B ..... ,
Miss Marlon K. McLean. W. Florcnceville, N. B...
Mr. James MacNichol. Campbelltoti, N. B...........
Mrs. G. L. Inch. Marysville, N. B.....................
Mr. O D. Cook, Dalbouslo, N. B..................
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, N. ti............
Mra. Rueesti Paget, Coldstream, N b.............
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent N B. ...
Mr. Russel Britton, Hartlaud, N.B..............
Mise E. Maisie Grass, Andover, N. B.........
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B...................
Miss Carrie Demerchant, Pier cement, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N.
Mr. John Petereon, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredenloten, N. Bt'
Mr. Colin MfecKenzie, Camptoellloa, N, B.
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover. N. B.

.... 83,152 
... 32,342

. .. 29,000 
. .. 22,497 
. 17,679
..... 13,120
. .. 12,635 
.... 6.262 
. .. 6,025
.... 1.26U

'lhhs preparation has been on the
market for the past 74 years, and its 
reputation has become such that there 
liave been many so-called strawberry 
compounds manufactured, and these 
have been in many cases represented 
to be just ae good m “Dr. Fowler's.”

Halifax, N 8. Aug 17—Ard Saturday, 
-sirs Talarollte. Quebec; Torontollte. 
Texas; Caalppi (U S Naval steamer), 
Boston; Conte Di Oavor (Italien bat
tleship). 9pezia, Italy.

> *-• : -ç -

Don't experiment with these ao-name
no-reputation substitute* toeymay be 
dangerous to yowr health. Get a 
remedy that hae stood the test of time, 
one1wilh*lei|i|p|8||ilHeglHe
one end of Çsnade to the other.

Manufactured oaiy
by The T. MIRwm Co.. .Limited.
Toronto. Ovt

PILES!» i
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Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 30, ISIS

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.
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